
‘unnoticed. 
termined that nothing should induce me to | 
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WHOLESALE HORSE STEALING, 
They Drave OF All the Fie Stack In 
Morten County, Kan 

nh an Not. Ih Tire i rut excitement 16 farmers or 
county over the wholesale horse steal 
‘which bas been in progress there for seve 

riday the notorious Bill 
with twelve other desperados, came | 

No Man's Land for the purpose of 
off all the horses in the southern 

of the county. They began with Capt. « 
ton's thirteen thoroughbreds, which were re- 
leased from the stables, and started south, 
Every other farm and ranch in the neighbor 
hood was also raided by this gang. When 
they reached James Horton's farm he and 
bls sons showed fight, but were soun over 
powered and tied to a fence, whore they re 
mained all night, 
Over sixty head of horses in all were cap 

tured by the thieves, With thes: the thieves 
on Saturday morning started for the Okla. 
homa ecuatry. They had gow: but a short 

nee when they wera overtaken by a 
posse of Morton county farmers A desper- 
ate fight ensued, during which George Hil, 
one of the desporadoss, wa: mortally 
woundal. The outlaws fleally rot away 
with twenty-five horses. 
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ME. CHAMBERLAIN HERE. 
He Comes to This Conntry to Claim Hig 

Bride, and Absolutely Refuses 

to Talk Pelttios, 

Rew York, Nov. 18-—Jowph Charsbher 
lain arrived here on the Cunard steamship 
Aurania and registered at the Brevoort 
house. Mr. Chamberlain's landing oh Amer 
foan soil was not much @issimilar in its peen: 
Har method from his tactics in getting 
sboard the steamer unebssrved on the other 
side. In both instances ha succes led in es 
ceping, at least temporarily, the a’ tention of 
the reporters, 
When seen at the hotel Mr. Chamberlain 

“My present visit to the United States<s 
on purely personal business, and [ would be 
greatly obliged to the newspapers if they 
would respect my earnest desir: to remain 

give expression in the American new spapers 
to any views or opinions I night hold om 
public 
Bates 
termination I shall carry out absolutely. 

“No: I cannot answer any questions relat | 
Ing to politics in England or America. I | 
<an merely say to you that I am bere to got | 
a bride. I shall be married to Miss Endivott 
in Washington some day this week, 
what day I am not yet sure, as the precise 
time has not yet been communicatad to me. 
1 do not know exactly when I shall return to | 
England, but in a short time anyhow.” 

Dag Fight at Nel dgeport. 

Brivorrony, Conn., Nov, 13 
-300 sporting men witnessed adog fight in a 
barn in a secluded spot in North Bridgeport. 
Both were bulldogs which had been in battles | 
before, and great interest was taken in this | 

The dogs are owned | fight. Tickets were $1. 
by Thomas Lattinand John Short, and the 
stakes were 2300 a side. The animale had 
been in training a month. Khoetl 
weighed thirty-one pounds, and Lattin's one. 
half of an ounce Jess Shorts dog showed 
“the effect of vigorous training. Bets of $1,000 
Were at once placed on Lattin's dog, which 
Bhort's friends covered. No “scratehing™ 
was done during the battle. The dogufought 
savagely for ons hour and eight minutes 
Towards the last Lattin’s dog beyan showing 
weakness and fell to the floor unable to rise, 
It was disoversd that both forward logs 
were broken. Thefight was given to Shart's 
dog. The defeated dog was shot to.end its 
sufferings 

Col. John Knapp Dead. 
8r. Lous, Nov. 13. Col. John Knapp, for 

many years the business manager and one of 
the proprietors of The Missouri Res ublican, 
now called The St. Louis Republic, 
bis home here at midnight. Ho retired ov. 
eral years ago from active management of 
the paper, and for the last six mo ithe was in 
feeble hoalth, but was not thou rht 
any immadiate danger until yostorday morn. 
dng. He was about 70 years old, snd bad 
lived in St Loais from childhood. He loaves 
a wile and two song and threes daughters. the | 
oldest son, Charles W, Knapp, b ing the 
Present business manager of The Renubiie 

Navy Yard Worlimen Discharged, 
Wasarzarox, Nov. 13-—A special from 

Rorfolk, Va., says the entire foros of work. 
men and laborers employed in thirteen shops 
of the navy yard, except apprentice boys, 
have 

work will be suspended on the United 
steamships Pensacola, Jamestown and 

Omipe-. The diswisals were found nee 
om account of the exhaust 

Before leaving England 1 de- | 

uestions affecting either the United | 
r my own country, and that de | 

but on | 

Upward of | 

died at | 

tobe in | 

been discharged, and that fn conse- | 

I IN THE MINE 
One Survivor Discovered by the 

Pittsburg, Kan, Rescuers. 
A 

  
Recovered — The Explosion Was 

Probably Caused by the Igni. 

tion of Conl Dust, 

i Thirty-nine Holles Have So Far Been 

  
Prersnvna, Kan, Nov, 18 ~The searching | 

party io the Frontense mine, after taking 
out thirtyw-nine bodies, came upon a man 
alive in one of tho galleries. It wus Henry | 
Burns, and ho told this story: | 

“1 was working in the first room, first 
north entry, east side, when there was & roar 
and a shook, | lost consclonsness, and upon 
reviving thonght that I had bes asleep, and 
in fact I was eo bawildersd that I did not 
know whether I was in this wer or 
the next Manazing to mak: a light 
with my only remaiging mateh, | 
found that my watch had stopped at 
o'clock, but I did not know the day or know 
whether it was morning or evenin te. I was 
suffering internal agonies from inhaling the 
afterdamp, but was otherwise unhurt and 
proceeded to make my way to the foot of the 
sbaft. Ido not know how long the journey 
lasted,” 

After boing removed to the open air Burns 
became dolirings and could not bs mads to 
anderstand the full significances of what he 
had undergone. He could pot realize that 
wo nights and a day had passed doy ing his 
unconsciousness, Of the mea already taken 
out thirty threo were dead A dosen physi 
cians have been constantly ef the scene, ready 
to render any assistanes in their power, but 
the vast majority of victims were beyond 
their ald, 
Coroner Fisher's inquest began at 9 o'clock 

i Monday morning. Toe funeral took place an 
| bour later. With the exe spiion of two or 
| three of the miners who were buried by reis 
| tives or secret societies, the victuns were laid 
| to rest with one service. 

Baperintendent Robert Craig says that he 
| Is more than ever convinced that the explo 
| sion was due to the Ignition of coal dust fol 
lowing an overcharge Mr Cralg stated 
that every morning bafors work began two 

| men were sont through the mine to examine 
itforgas On Friday, the day of the calam- 
ity, they reported no gas, as usual 

Ho was of the opinion that the explosion (if caused by gag would eortainly have oo 
curred before § o'clock p.m, as 164 men 
were working there all day with naked 

| lamps. But it did not take place until 5:19 
p.m, when they began firing their blasts 
This conviness Mr Cradg that it was a dust 

| explosion, 
Mine Inspretor Pindiay's views onineide 

with those of Superintendent Cr g's, but 
many of the old miners express opinions di. 

i Tectly opposite. One miner savs that there 
Was natural gas in aM Whe coal of this region, 
and that be bad sen it ignited, but in very 
small jets Other miners report slight ex- 

| plosions within the last two weeks 
: ss ——— 

| 
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The Insugural Ball 
WasiusGron, Nov, 13. —1It is possible that 

| the inaugural ball will be held in the great 
court of the pension building, where the last 
ball was bald. The city postoffice, which 

} was to bave been removed to this court, 
may remain in ifs present quarters until 
spring. Theres is also a proposition to use 

| the National museum building. which was 
used at the time of Garfield's inn guration, 

| The cams it contains are on « ators, and the 
| main hall can easily be cleared 

| Secretary Edwards 11 
i Wasmivarox, Nov 33. Roeevut advices 
| from abroad announce i fact that Mr 
Edwards, fire secretary of the British wae 

» tion, will, in consequemcp of his precarious 
state of health, be unable to rossme « {ficial 
duties and will therefore not ret ire to this 

| country, his physician having forbidden any 
| exertion on his part. It is pr there. 

fore, that Mr. Herbert, the i nt acting 
minister, will continue (nn his pomilion 
definitely 

shh 

ad 

| To Fight for Sharier Hours 
Boston Nov, 18, Delegates from twenty. 

three local « arpeatery’ unions, and represent 
| ling seventoon cities and towns, attended a 
| meeting of the carpenters’ advisory board 
| held bore, t » make pre parstions for the grand 
| eight hour mass meeting in Tremont Temple 
Saturday night, and for the parade which 
will preceds 18. The offlesrs were instructed 

| to invite all bodies of organized labor to par 
ticipate, 

| The German Misckade, 
|  BErniy, Nov. 18 ~The German squadron 
| on the cast African coast is to be increased 
| by thres vessels, Possibly Princes Henry will 
| Sumnand the fleet. The blockade will ex. 
tend from the Cape of Gardaful, or Masso 

| wah, to Madagascar. The piantation com. pany, it is said, will enlist men in the Datel 
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FREE! 

OLUTR 

LARGE ILLUSTRATED 

| CATALOGUE 

AND FASHION REVIEW, 

of Lat Fash 
tons and complete Price List of evervihing in 

53 pp. containing description 

Dry Goods Liss, tow ready and w 
Free and postpaid to any address upo 

Orders by Mail a Specialty- | 

Everyth 

DRY GOODS LINE- 

We offer advantages of 

ng Newest sud Best in 

LARGESTASSORTMENT 

REWEST FBEBRICS, 

LATEST STYLES, 

ANP LOW ST ¢ RICES. 

BOGGS & BUHL, | 
115, 117, 119, 121 

FEDERAL STREET |™ 
ALLEGHENY, PA. 

DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 

THOMPSON & (0, 
Genyl se Old Process 

OIL MEAL AS 5 1OCK FOOD 

here wis hat 

MILCH COWS 
and ity 

irpas 
ra 

i 

Ff Cir 

1 your orders $4 

THOMPSON & CO. 

Allegheny, Pa 
3 

EDUCATION ATSMALL COST 

AGREAT OPPORTUNITY 
CENTRAL 

y : er | ; 

[ix traoi dinar 
BARGAINS IN 

IRON-ST0NE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE. 

W. H. Wilkinson, ae 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 

GLASS, 
wi Queensware, 

ALLEGHANY STREET, 
Bellefonte, pa. 

Ie selling ALL KINDS of Crockery 
snd Table Glarsware at LOWER prices 
than ever known in Bellefonte, ss the 
following List will show -   

ill be sent | 
i ed not to craze | 

: 

| Swuce dishes round or oval euch 
| Mates Turee ts 

§ Cue 

4 ds dv 
Ke i ers 

OILCAKE MEAL 
FURNITURE, 

Best quality, Iron Stone Chine: warrant. 

$2 60 | 
126 
110 

$1] 

Hh 

20 
of | 

Tos Sets (LB pieces) - - 
Dinner plates Inrges! s1z0—per dog 
Muner prints do 

Tea Pintes do 
Tureen round or exch 

fhedium 
: 

ned 

4 preces 
Sauoe bonls 

FMA A STR A AR A A J AAS JB M5 sas Sor eo linn Aon bs sail i HARI hi : Be Sri mney Hp 

LT THE 4 pn CALL A 

  

    25h 

en! 
50 1 

and smucers-hurdlod. 19 piers 

do i Unhandled 

RAS TN per aug 

| Ulinmi bor ants 
Pitcher and Basi i 
Covered chambers 

TABLE GLASSWARE. 
Fumblers, eseh, . 

iP Grohieds, * 

Fruit Bowls 
Cake stands . : g : 
Glare Sots, ; ie 
Full Suoek rp Led Ten, Dinne 

and Chamber Sets, 
n Py 
Hest English ware, Tea Bets, Decorated 

lars i. oO 

£1.00 
iH BEROrtment 

Enos, &q« 

Majolica Pitehors 
  

aeight 10 

ii hg i 

| 8&1 desire 
i i 
: Lhis ads 

imches, § 

elo 

resaer of 
ert 

WY CvEiom 

fully pre. 

Fioes can and wii 

Honpe tfully, 

W. BH, WILKINRON, Agent 

W.R.CAMP   
FINE 

UNDERTAKING 
and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 
: 

No. 7 West Bishop St., | 
| 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

50 | 

10 pieces 200 

oo | 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIEZ 

: 

Ode | 
fie | 

25¢ | "CENTRE D 

ORLY 31.00 

£ 
ST | FMOCRAL. 
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” mY ry 

All V is 

    

= | roportion. : 

— OFF ke By, 

BELLEFONTE PA, 
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BOOK 
BINDER Y 

AX] 

Job Office. 

THE BELLEFONTE BOOK 
BINDERY 

sful operation, 

ing a first-class ] 

Bed-Rock Prices 
Should give ns a call. 

Weare prepared to do all kivds of | 

Pisin and Fancy Binding on 

short notice. Old Books 
rebound, repaired, and 

renovated. Mag. 
azines, Pam. 

in 

N 

LEE QLD CONRAD HOUSE 

PHILADELPHIA . Pa 

  East Indies and, should the blockade prove 
insufficient, it is believed that the govern. | Hi phlets, Periodi- 

cals, Papers, Sheet Mu. 
ic, ete., bound in any style, 

Patronize Howe Institutions and 
Home Industries. Give us a fair trial. 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. |’ 

State - Normal - School, 
Lock Haven. Clinton Co.. Pa. 

bs
 Hi i 0 

i Death of Mrs. John Sanford, 
|  Amstenpam, N. 
“Banford, widow of 

’ REWARDED are those whe read this 
16 and then act; they will fad bosorable 

employment that will not take them 
from thelr homes and families. The profits are large and sure for ov ry industrious per 

son, many have made and are now making several 
! 

hundeed dollars a month 11 le tay for any ons te 
" 

ake $5 and upwards por day, who willing to work 
———— 

thir sex, young or oid; capital not nesded, we start 

He Will Not Be Released. | 
you Everything new No special abdife required; 

Wisminaron, Nov. 13. «The suprome court 

FOR, reader, ean do it ae well me any one rite to ue 

of the United States has refused to 

at ome for fall partioulare, which we mall free Ad drem Stinson & Co, Portland, Maine, Ban Francis, 

PATENTS 
FRANKLIN H, HOUGH, 

SOLICITOR UF AMERICAN 4 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

925 E, St, Near U,8. Patent Office 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

| Winter term of IT weeks opens Trosday, Jan, 4 a 

Spring term of 14 weeks pons Tussdey, March ow. 
ad 

§ | i H i H i E:
 

Beginning with the winter term, 
Jan, 3, 1888, 

Heat, furnished room and good boned for only B50 
awonk, 

Trition, $1.25 « week, 
To those who Istend 10 tench the Bate gives 30 Cents Neo Hope for Mrs. Gould, phi ih a4 0g This cun be subtracted the com New al ! of twithon., Mrs . Your, Nov. 13.—The condition of '/uitkm. weekly aid, the State gives 30 Dollars y Gould remains unchanged. Dr. oo craduation. Baldwin, the attendants physician, seid that at co tr bat, ursohed ree, toad snd there tai term weoks Is only $39.40 wis no hops for his patient's recovery, $45.00, and that the end must manifest iteolf in two : Sod ve th 4 Paw vets don a ek do next days at the fu won bor 

  All kinds ef lettering in Gilt done. 
Prayer Books, Hymuals, Pocket 
Books, Satchels, &e, lettered. 
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THE 

Job Department ! 
Is complete, and all kinds of Job 

Work done neatly and with dispatch. 

LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 
PROG 

DCDGERS, 

Bagrured by Willoae Boon + 
Poland pe 

SBPICLI..” 
  

ean attend a whole 
wet oot of only $86 50 
forelve the weekly aid ie 

Tiros w wis SH the 50 dollars additional, 
ww hua wed Ee Trews 

& PRESNLYTER, 
of Baw 80, Oe cranavy Cars 

owner Yor mais 
ha Be with #4 
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£   MeAuliffe to Fight an Hiinols Man. 
Your, Nov, 18. «Jack Mea 

Myers, of 
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Bond sketch or taodel for Free opinion as to pa: wntabdifty ” 

No Agony in the United States "1 
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